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ST. PATRICK’S DAY
 1) Saint Patrick was British: Although he made his mark by introducing Christianity to Ireland in the  
  year 432, Patrick wasn’t Irish himself.
 2) The humble shamrock was originally a teaching tool. St Patrick is said to have used the 3-leaved plant  
  to explain the Holy Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit) to the pagan Irish.
 3) Chicago feels lucky: The city has been celebrating Saint Patrick by dumping green dye into the Chica 
  go River since 1962. It takes 40 tons of dye to get the river to a suitably festive shade!
 4) Guinness sales soar on St. Patrick’s Day. Recent figures show that 5.5 million pints of the black stuff  
  are downed around the world every day. On St. Patrick’s Day that figure is doubled.
 5) We should really wear blue: St. Patrick himself would have to deal with pinching on his feast day. His  
  color was “Saint Patrick’s blue,” a light shade. The color green only became associated with the big day  
  after it was linked to the Irish independence movement in the late 18th century.
 6) The lingo makes sense: You can’t attend a Saint Patrick’s Day event without hearing a cry of “Erin go  
  Bragh.” What’s the phrase mean? It’s a corruption of the Irish Eirinn go Brach, which means roughly  
  “Ireland Forever.”
 7) There are 34.7 million U.S. residents with Irish ancestry. This number is more than seven times the  
  population of Ireland itself.

The first St. Patrick’s Day parade took place in the United States on March 17, 1762, 
when Irish soldiers serving in the English military marched through New York City.
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 WHISPERING PINES
 NEXT ISSUE DEADLINE
 April/May 2017  Mon. March 20, 2017

Who is Bob Hovath???  I don’t know but Ron Hovet was 
elected to the HOAII Board of Directors at the meeting 
in January.  Welcome aboard Ron.  Somebody please tell 
Bob he’s not included.

FEBRUARY LIAISON MEETING
 by Judy Hale

The February liaison meeting was held February 9 in 
the living room.

The meeting opened with discussions about various houses 
that need attention either to the yard or the exterior of the 
house.

The inspection of the drain between cul-de-sacs 31 and 
32 revealed problems that will cost about $1500 to repair.  
The repairs will be done as the budget allows but definitely 
will be completed before rainy season.

Ron Zamoider has volunteered to repair mail box tubes.  
Supplies will be delivered to him by February 15.  Residents 
are encouraged to call Ron if your mail box tube needs 
repair.

We are investigating a robo calling system to notify 
residents of emergencies.  We hope to have a system in 
place sometime in April.

The new owner of Ameripride seems to be doing a better 
job.  We hope this better service continues in the rainy 
season.

We had a VERY long discussion about residents who have 
no regard for the rules.  Speeders, people who ignore stop 
signs (both cars and golf carts), pet owners who do not 
pick up after the dogs, non-golfers on the golf course all 
make Pine Lakes less of a desirable community.  Please 
remind your friends and neighbors about the rules and 
PLEASE read and obey the rules of Pine Lakes.
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We discussed replacing the grille on the kitchen stove 
with burners and buying electric griddles to replace 
the grille.  ELS will investigate the costs.  Too many 
residents and Pub employees use the grille as counter 
space and the grille rusts where the oil is removed.

A new large coffee pot will be purchased for the kitchen.  
One of the existing ones is taking longer and longer to 
make the coffee.

If the Pub continues to use the clubhouse kitchen for 
catering jobs, we will have to work out an agreement 
where the residents are compensated for the utility pass 
through.

New craft room tables are being ordered and when 
received will stenciled as belonging in the craft room.

The wiring from the video camera to the control panel 
will be addressed after season.

The awning at the end of the Tiki bar was repaired.

The table and chairs placed in the smoking area at 
the pool are continually moved to other areas by the 
residents.  We are looking for a small umbrella to put in 
the smoking area.  If a small umbrella can not be found 
we will consider moving the smoking area.

We had another extensive discussion about the Pub.  
Before this article is published, residents should receive 
a survey about the Pub.  Further discussion was tabled 
until we have the results of the survey.

The need for a catering menu from the Pub was 
discussed.

The liaison meetings are held the second Thursday of 
every month.  Residents are encouraged to talk to their 
respective board members about items they would like 
on the agenda.

IT’S THE LAW
REPEAL IT!  REPEAL IT!
By Maura Alexander

Expecting the unexpected means the unexpected is 
actually expected.  Based on the previous statement 

it is unexpected that FMO (Federation of Manufactured 
Home Owners of Florida, Inc.) is supporting  the repeal 
of the expected expiration of a law passed in 2008 and 
due to expire on January 1, 2019.  The 2008 law put a 
10% cap on taxation of nonhomestead real property, and 
that’s common property in Pine Lakes.  FMO expects to 
support the state constitutional amendment, Article Xll, 
Section 27 that proposes to retain the provisions adopted 
in 2008 that limit assessment increases for specified 
nonhomestead real property to 10% each year.  If voters 
approve the amendment the scheduled expiration of the 
2008 law will not take effect on January 1, 2019.

What does this mean for us in Pine Lakes?  As provisioned 
in the 2008 law ELS (Equity Life Styles) could be taxed no 
more that 10% on nonhomestead real property.  If this law 
were allowed to expire in 2019 Pine Lakes nonhomestead 
real property could be taxed at a much higher rate than 
10% and guess who will pay those higher taxes ---- you 
and me; leased land homeowners as a pass-on and estate 
homeowners in higher amenities fees.

It’s not too early to work on repealing the 2008 law as a 
proposal must be submitted to the 2017 Florida legislature 
for voting on in 2018.

It’s not too early to join FMO and provide it with a strong 
voice and resources necessary to fight the expected 
expiration.

It’s not too early to talk with your friends and neighbors 
educating them about the 10% tax cap.

It’s not too early to contact your legislators, Senator 
Lizbeth Benacquisto ®, flsenate.gov/senators/S30, 239-
338-2570 and Representative  Matt Caldwell ® 239-694-
0161 and educate them about the expected expiration 
date of January 1, 2019.  Tell them you want them to 
vote for the Constitutional Amendment  to repeal the 
expiration date of the law capping nonhomestead real 
property at 10%.

NOTICE
2017 Pine Lakes Phone Directory
****  DON’T BE LEFT OUT   ****

Remember, this is your Phone Directory so we want it to be current 
and accurate.  Be sure to include the date and your Cul-de-sac 
number on ALL changes.

Thank you, John McCann,  Phone Directory Chairman



Your WP Staff NeedS a LittLe HeLP

First, we really appreciate the contributions made by
our “correspondents” and can tell by the comments
that our readers enjoy them. Just one little reminder
if you type your article and send it to:
art@stingerdigitalprint.com & cindyahrens@netzero.net 
it would really help if you would put a copy in the folder 
at the reception desk in the lobby of the clubhouse. You 
might put a little notation on it, “Emailed to Stinger.” This 
serves as a “failsafe” so that our editor will know that 
we already have the article, and it does not need to be 
passed on to our word processor. Also, when we
proof the publication, we can notify the layout team
if they have missed something.
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FMO is attempting to stay ahead of laws affecting us.  
Remember, a man who runs in front of car gets tired; man 
who runs behind car gets exhausted. (Old proverb from 
somewhere.)

Do the unexpected and join FMO right now.  Applications 
for membership are in the club house lobby; at Saturday 
morning coffee; on the FMO web page (fmo1.org); at 
the FMO office (727-530-7539); on the porch of Cypress 
Wood Court 10K; or by calling Maura Alexander 239-
543-9642 or feed the alligator on the porch at 10K with 
your membership application and check.  Join, renew, 
and stay ahead of things so you don’t get exhausted.

BINGO REPORT
By Dick Loubier

Things are going great again. Over 100 people the last 
three weeks. Lots of new faces and they keep coming 

back. We had two people win the $250.00 Progressive 
Jackpot so they split and each won $125.00. They are 
Christine Jagla, 37D Ravines Court, and Don Ertter, 56H 
Sun Air Court. They won it on 1-25-17. So far, we have 
given away over $16,000 this session – not bad for our 
community. Come on out and enjoy our great food, and 
with any luck make a little bit of money and have some 
fun. Doors open at 5PM, stop selling at 6:15, games start 
at 6:30, and end before 9PM. See you all there.

FROM THE EDITOR 

Editor Cindy has received many compliments about the 
Whispering Pines -- want to make sure to share the 

news with everyone who works so hard to submit articles 
and photos, to Stinger for formatting & printing, to Peg 
Ackley for counting & delivery to Court Captains, and to 
those tireless Court Captains and Cul de Sac Captains to 
make sure we all receive our Whispering Pines on time.  
Working together to make the WHISPERING PINES the 
success that it is -- BIG THANK YOU TO ALL!

Iguana photographed between Pine Lakes & 
Lake Fairways by Steve Lockwood (Smokey’s son)

Anyone Seen the UFO that 
dropped him off?
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PINE LAKES SAFETY

On Saturday, January 21st, Pine Lakes resident and 
Lee County Sheriff Department volunteer Len 

Gorman shared some observations on safety concerns 
in Pine Lakes at the Saturday morning coffee social. Len 
addressed a variety of issues:
 
 [1] The speed limit in Pine Lakes is 20 MPH. 
Drivers exceeding that speed can be ticketed. The fine for 
speeding can go as high as $200.00.  
 [2] Florida requires ALL vehicles to stop for stop 
signs. This is especially true at the four way stop sign at 
the intersection of Pine Lakes Boulevard and Circle Pine 
Rd. The law also applies to golf carts and bicycles. Len 
specifically stated that many Pine Lakes residents treat 
these stop signs far too casually.
 [3] Common sense says that house doors should 
be locked when residents leave, even for a brief period of 
time, even if in the back yard.
 [4] Bicycle operation is regulated by Florida law. 
Some of the provisions of the law are listed below.
      [A] Bicycles must operate on the right side of 
streets and roads with the flow of vehicular traffic, not 
against the traffic.
    [B] Florida law totally prohibits riding bikes 
three [or more] abreast on streets and roads. 
     [C] Bicycles may be ridden two abreast where 
the pavement and shoulder is wide enough to permit safe 
operation. On NARROW streets and roads, such as those 
in Pine Lakes, bicycles MUST be ridden single file. Riding 
parallel is prohibited.
      [D] Bicycles must be ridden within bike lanes, 
where available. In the absence of bike lanes, bicycles 
MUST be ridden within THREE feet of the edge of the 
pavement at all times. An exception, of course, would be 
when a bike rider is making a left turn across traffic.
 
One of the interesting things Len mentioned is the practice 
in one Lee County gated community. If a resident receives 
three major traffic violations within the community, that 
person is EVICTED from the community.
 
 Respectfully,
 David Rotthoff
15 C, Diamond Hill Court     
January coffee social moderator  

PROUD TO BE PINE LAKERS
By Bob and Donna Morris

Through the incredible generosity of several 
organizations, residents of Pine Lakes and friends, 

our 2016 Blanket Drive was a huge success. On January 21, 
Judy DeLonge, Lois Likinay, Bob and I were able to offer 
blankets and tarps to many of our homeless neighbors. 
The 353 blankets were very much appreciated. It took a 
little less than two hours to run out of blankets. Is there 
a need? We had about 200 tarps left that day which will 
be disbursed by the Coalition for the Homeless of Lee 
County during the rainy season. We actually supplied 
them with 733. The Coalition is so grateful for Pine Lakes.

Many thanks to the men who came to help us load 
everything. Tom Minahan arrived with a Wake-Up 
America trailer which allowed us to transport everything 
in just one vehicle. Many, many thanks to Dick White, 
Tommy and J.D. Jacobs, Popcorn and Tom Minahan. 
Judy DeLonge, Lois Likinay and Betty White also used 
their muscles to assist.

The honest and total gratitude of the people who received 
a blanket and/or tarp is an awesome experience. It is 
so overwhelming to give so little to someone who truly 
needs and appreciates everything.

We were the ONLY COMMUNITY there and with five 
tables piled high and to the floor, we really stood out. A 
Fort Myers councilwoman stopped by congratulating us 
on our collection project. She even said, “I bet I could get 
a lot of my lady friends to give you some next year.”

Donna & Bob Morris -- photo by L.Ackley
Judy DeLonge, Lois Likinay, Donna and Bob Morris



Don’t Overlook Long-term Care Costs

   With luck, you will always remain healthy enough, both 
physically and mentally, to live independently. But if you ever 
need some type of long-term care, such as a stay in a nursing 
home or the services of a home health aide, would you be 
prepared for the expense?
     Long-term care doesn’t come cheap. Even if your plan is to 
receive assistance at home, costs can run up to $46,000 per 
year, according to a survey from insurance company Genworth. 
And Medicare typically pays only a small part, if any, of these 
costs.
    Consequently, you need to look at your options for paying 
for long-term care – just in case. You could earmark a certain 
percentage of your investment portfolio to cover long-term care 
costs. Or you could work with a financial professional, who may 
be able to recommend a strategy specifically designed to meet 
these expenses.
    In any case, don’t delay your planning for long-term care. 
Knowing that you’re protected against potentially catastrophic 
costs can make your retirement years less stressful for you and 
your family.
    This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local 
Edward Jones Financial Advisors Brad Jessen and Lauri Howe 
in Cape Coral.
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PLEHOA ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
CLUBHOUSE BALLROOM
FEBRUARY 13, 2017

The Annual Members’ meeting of the Pine Lakes 
Homeowners’ Association was held on February 13, 

2017. President Pete Williams called the meeting to order 
at 7:05 PM in the Ballroom of the Clubhouse. Lew Ackley 
reviewed the submitted Proxies and combined with 
the members present was able to state that the specified 
quorum had been met and that the Annual Meeting could 
proceed.

Board members present were:  President Pete Williams, 
Vice President Terry Brush, Director and ARC Chair 
Bob Wurst, Treasurer Dick Loubier, and Secretary Carl 
Schlachter.

Secretary Carl Schlachter read the Proof of Notice of 
Meeting certifying that the notice to all members, either 
hand-delivered or mailed was completed. The notice was 
certified by a Notary Public and posted on the Board’s 
bulletin board in the Clubhouse as required.

President Pete Williams introduced the candidates and 
each made comments to the members.  He then asked 
that everyone vote so the ballots could be counted while 
the meeting was taking place.  There was much discussion 
about the covenants concerning limiting the flag to the 
American Flag on flag polls.

Secretary Carl Schlachter read the minutes from the 
previous Annual Meeting held on February 8, 2016 and 
the minutes from the board meeting of January 11, 2017. 
Each report was accepted as read without corrections and 
motions were made and seconded to accept both reports.

Dick Loubier gave the treasurer’s report.  At this time 
every home owner has paid their lot rent except for two. 
Dick has contacted each one and explained that penalties 
would be assessed, and he will take the necessary actions 
to bring these about.  The treasurer’s report was accepted 
after a motion was made and seconded. The full report 
will be posted on our bulletin board.

ARC Chair Bob Wurst reported that there were 24 homes 
granted approval to proceed with painting and other 
improvements. There were 8 for paint and 16 for additions 
such as car ports and golf cart garages.
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PROMOTING PINE LAKES 
BY PROVIDING 
PROFESSIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICES WITH 
HONESTY AND 
ENTHUSIASM!  

FRAN COOK,YOUR 
RESIDENT REALTOR  

SEE LISTINGS AT: 

www.RawlingsRealty.com 

www.francook.listingbook.com 

PINE LAKES TOP SELLING REALTOR!!! 

CELL: 239/839-7293 

E-MAIL: franlcook@gmail.com 

RAWLINGS REALTY, INC 

“Our tomato fields are ready for U-pick tomatoes.
Come & pick your own today!!

President’s Report:
President Williams reported that both HOA’s meet 
with ELS management every month to discuss 
issues.  Last month there was much discussion 
about the Pub.  Within the next week a survey 
will be distributed to each homeowner.  He 
encouraged everyone to take time to fill this out 
so improvements can be made if necessary.  

He also recapped the proceedings of the most recent 
Liaison Meeting as follows:

1. Ameripride has been sold so ELS wants to give 
the new owner a chance to make the necessary 
improvements.  So far the new owner seems to be 
responsive and wants to make improvements. 

2.  The late times that our trash was being picked has 
greatly improved with only a few exceptions.

3. ELS has the money needed to add electrical so 
that the fountains can be installed.  The Men’s 
Club is donating money for the installation of two 
fountains. 

4. Our current manager seems to be doing a great 
job for the community.  The pool has been 
repaired, the bridges have been replaced, many 
improvements were made to the golf course, and 
the paving of roads continues each year.

5. ELS is also paying to have a phone system installed 
that will enable residents to be called in case of 
an emergency, such as the boil alert, or a person 
reported missing.

Resident Concerns:

A resident of Frenchmans Court brought up the fact that 
the trees in the common area at Frenchmans Court and 
Circle Pine Road have not been trimmed for several years.  

The road just inside the community near the club house is 
showing some erosion along the bulkheads. 

The hot tub has not been working for approximately a 
month.  
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 Pine Lakes Theatre is Fun!   
By, Michele Nauyokas  
 

Y es, that's right...theatre is fun! Those of us in-
volved with theatre know three things: there's 
lots of work to do in a short amount of time, 

everybody has fun, and everyone has memories 
that last a  lifetime.  
 
Theatre people know another fact: we can always 
use more people to help us with theatre. The wonder 
of theatre is that there is something for everyone. We 
need people to act on stage, work backstage dur-
ing the shows, organize props, build sets, paint sets, 
find furniture, create and shop for costumes, do hair 
and makeup, run lights and sound, find music. . . to 
name just a few things that apply to the actual pro-
duction of the play. We also need people to sell tick-
ets, plan the publicity, create the program, organize 
greeters to seat people at the show, write articles for 
the Whispering Pines and organize cast parties.  
 
People that are involved with theatre ... no matter 
what their job ... know that we must all work togeth-
er so that "The Show Must Go On!" Remember, no 
experience is necessary. All you need is a desire to 
have fun and a willingness to create new memories.  
 
Next October, we will have our annual kick-off pot-
luck dinner. We encourage everyone that has ever 
thought, "I wonder if I'd like to do something with 
theatre?" to come, meet us, talk to us, and give the-
atre a try. We promise you that once the "theatre 
bug" has bitten, you'll be off on a ride you'll never 
forget!  

Ellsworth Heating & Cooling was founded in  
SW Florida 47 years ago, making it one of  
the oldest and most reliable family owned and  
operated air conditioning companies in the  
county. Started as a oneman operation in  
1968 by George Ellsworth Sr, the company  
rapidly became highly trusted for its exceptional 
personal service and solid dependability.  
Today, Ellsworth Heating & Cooling is one of the 
most respected businesses in SW Florida. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ON ALL A/C SALES 

 
10% Diagnostic 

DISCOUNT 
with mention  

of this ad 

 

RA0016458 ER0001803 CAC057214 CMC1250389 

1905 N. Tamiami Trail www.ellsworthair.com 

239-995-6005  1-800-995-7005 

 

Has been a Master Electrician  

for 30 Years 
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It was mentioned there is a safety issue where carts cross 
the entry road near the club house.  The “Golf Cart 
Crossing” sign may need to be moved.

A question was asked as to how an issue is reported and 
tracked.  There are “Resident Concern Forms” at the 
concierge desk for residents to complete.

A resident asked if it would be possible to paint a white 
strip down the center of the main roads in the community.

A resident was concerned that a person that has been 
banned from the community continues to be allowed in.   

Lew Ackley and his volunteers from the Nominating 
Committee conducted the vote for three openings on the 
board as well as the vote for the suspension of the audit 
and the approval of the new covenants.   

The board members elected were Dick Loubier, Wendy 
Saniti, and Pete Williams.  The new covenants were 
approved and the waiver to suspend the yearend audit was 
approved.  

With no further business to conduct, a motion was made 
and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:25 PM.

The next Board meeting will be on March 8 in the Living 
Room at 7:00 PM.

The new board will be as follows:

President: Pete Williams
Vice President: Terry Brush
Treasurer: Wendy Saniti
Secretary: Carl Schlachter
ARC Chair: Dick Loubier

Respectfully submitted,
Carl Schlachter, Secretary

 DATE BOOK AUTHOR PRESENTER

 Mar 28 THE UNCOMMON William Bennett Sue Rimmer
 Apr 25 THE GIRL IN THE SPIDER’S WEB David Lagercrantz Karolyn Koots

All are invited to meet at 6:30 on these dates. Please join us! Any questions, please call me at 239-599-4216.

PINE LAKES BOOK CLUB
By Danielle Zamoider
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PINE LAKES WOMENS CLUB MEETING
February 2, 2017

Our meeting opened with members who went 
shopping for our “Fashion on a Dime” event. 

Narrated by Dianna Baughman, each model displayed 
their outfit, after which members participated in a swap 
of items brought to the meeting. 

President Judy DeLonge opened the meeting with the 
Pledge to the Flag, following by the reading of the minutes 
by Secretary Lori Downey. The minutes were approved by 
a motion from Priscilla Mosher and seconded by Karen 
Konetzny.

Sue O’Donnell gave the treasurer’s report. Sue advised 
us that $562,000 was collected by the Salvation Army 
Christmas kettles. Our group collected $1578. The 
Treasurer’s report was approved.

Martha Stevens reported that our profit from the Craft 
Fair after expenses, was $2065. Martha will again chair 
the Craft Fair next year.

Donna Morris shared her experience on the delivery of 
the blankets which was most heartwarming. 

Pat Dieringer reported on the Rummage and Bake Sale. 
Baked goods should be delivered by 7:30 am on Friday, 
the 17th. Items for the rummage sale can still be dropped 
off at Saddlebrook 49L or Moss Creek 39G between 1-3 
pm on Wednesday.

Pat also reported on the Fashion Show and Karen 
Konetzny indicated that chocolate, liquor, beauty, and 
kitchen items are still needed. The rummage sale will also 
have an auctioneer, 50/50 raffles and ice cream. 

Members who signed up for the interest groups will be 
contacted by the leader of each group. Pat also advised us 
that there is a “Pine Lakes Ladies Group” on Facebook.  

Judy DeLonge talked about the charities that we give to 
annually. If anyone wants to add an organization to the 
list, please tell her. After the Board meets to make their 
recommendation for next year, the list will be presented 
to members for approval.

We welcomed new members Barbara Lindgren and 
Wendy Saniti.

Lori Downey
Secretary

A BIG, LARGE, ENORMUS THANK YOU!
President Judy DeLonge

This is extended to everyone that helped make the annual Women’s Club Rummage Sale such a success.

We had a very dedicated committee....Lots of Women’s Club Members that worked
Lots of Men that hauled, carried and supported their wives

Lots of shoppers, eaters and bakery buyers

They say it takes a village to raise a child and I say it takes a 
whole community to pull off such a successful fund raising project like this.

I am overwhelmed and can not thank each and every one of you enough!

Women’s Club Sale Kitchen

Women’s Club Rummage Sale
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PINE LAKES MEN’S CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING MINUTES
February 7, 2017

Meeting called to order by President Tom Minahan at 
6pm. There were 106 members in attendance.

The Pledge of Allegiances was recited and a Moment of 
Silence for Deceased Members and Our Veterans and 
Servicemen and women from the United States and Canada 
was held.

The meeting was suspended for a Sloppy Joes Sandwich 
dinner.

The meeting was reconvened.

Our speaker for the evening was Tom Patten of The 
National Cremation Society.

New members were introduced: Donald Schick, 57A, MI, 
Ron Moths, WI, Francis Ducharme, 46M, MA, Ed Stuedli, 
57G, OR, Richard Balsamo, 42C, NY.

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as read.

The Treasurer’s Report was read by Dick Loubier and 
accepted.

Our upcoming shows and events are: February 10th we 
will hold our 4th annual Home Show. February 22nd 
the Shredder from Goodwill will be here to shred your 
documents. February 26th, we will have a fabulous Beatles 
tribute group, The Nowhere Band, which is sold out. There 
will be a free golf cart inspection March 3rd, 9am to 4pm. 
No appointment necessary. March 10th St. Patty’s Dance 
featuring the Marlinaires is also sold out. March 25th is our 
Members Golf Tournament and 2nd dinner cruise on the 
paddle wheeler “Capt. JP”. April 8th will be our Pot-luck 
Dinner Dance, entertainment by a six-piece band called 41 
South.

We have chosen some entertainment for the upcoming 
season, the October Halloween Dance will feature Erich 
again, November will showcase Richard Hayes. In January, 
we will have a comedy night with two comics. The February 
show will be a great group called Savanah Jack.
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PINE LAKES MEN’S CLUB
By Tom Minahan

On behalf of the Home Show Committee, we want to 
thank all the Pine Lakes residents that attended our 

successful 4th Annual Home and Garden Show. I would 
like to thank all the men and women that helped in the 
setup and breakdown of the show. And all the women 
working with Janet Principe in the kitchen serving both 
exhibitors and attendees. I personally send a big thank 
you to our Board that took over some of my duties at the 
Home Show as I came down with the flu the day before 
the setup, and could not be there each day. Carl and John, 
with the rest of the Board, did an amazing job getting 
all the vendors, not an easy task as Carl had to return 
sometimes three and four times to places of business to 
get them to sign up. Also, attending other home shows 
here and in Pt. Charlotte to get vendors.

And by now everyone that attended the Beatles Tribute 
Show will attest to what a great performance by The 
Nowhere Band – hope everyone had a nice evening.

Coming up in March, we have our sold-out St. Patrick’s 
Dance on March 10th. Next, we have our cruise on the 
Capt JP with members and guests—some tickets still 

We are checking on pricing for two fountains for the 
lakes at the entrance.

Dick Loubier gave a report on the Wednesday night 
Bingo. There have been over 100 people every week.

Texas Holdem is every Monday night at 6pm.

Dinner at our next meeting will be Belly Buster Hot 
Dogs and beans.

The speaker for next month will be Golf Pro, Steve 
Allbritton.

50/50 and the $50 drawings were held.

Meeting adjourned.

 
Respectfully Submitted,
Tom Clark
Recording Secretary
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Perceptions Salon & Spa
presents

1ST Annual

Dress to Impress 
Fashion Show
Thurs., March 30

Cocktail Hour: 3-4:00 PM - Fashion Show: 4-6:00 PM
LIVE MUSIC • APPETIZERS • BEVERAGES

GIFT BAGS

Please Join Us!

Bring A Friend!

Simply bring a gently used dress, 
purse or shoes to donate to the 

PACE 
Center for Girls

Please RSVP to reserve your seat 
by calling Amanda at 

239-599-2886
by March 28, 2017

Hair & Nails by Perceptions
Fashions provided by Enjewel

Perceptions Salon & Spa
Merchant’s Crossing

15201 N. Cleveland Avenue, Suite 105
Ft Myers, 33903

5/17

open to the public

available (contact Gene Stevens for tickets). The cruise is 
March 25, boarding at 6:30PM and sail at 7:00PM until 
10:00PM.

Tickets for our Potluck Dinner Dance will be going on sale 
at the pancake breakfast on Saturday, March 4. Tickets 
are only $10.00 per person, just bring your favorite dish 
to pass and the Men’s Club will supply fried chicken and 
the dessert. We have a great band playing that evening—
the group 41Sought which is a 5-piece band with a female 
singer—you will certainly have a great time and what a 
bargain. The date for the potluck is Saturday, April 8 – 
don’t miss this one.

John Brown and myself have been meeting with Julie 
Flake about the Men’s Club purchasing two fountains for 
the lakes out in front. This Men’s Club program goes back 
to 2011 when Pete Morias and Dick L. and I met with a 
previous manager to try to get this project going. Julie 
has now received the funds to do the electric, as when 
we first met the electric was not adequate. We are now 
updating prices of pumps from three different vendors to 
get the best quote for quality and price. We will keep you 
updated on this project as soon as things develop.

Our meeting for March is on Thursday, March 9.  Our 
guest speaker for the evening is Steve Allbritton, the Golf 
Pro, so save your golf questions, should be a great evening. 
Food and beverages will be served—open to all members 
of the Men’s Club.

Again, I want to thank the Pine Lakes Community for 
supporting the Men’s Club.

Men’s Club Home Show....Very Successful



TEE TIME
By Joann Cline
Ladies 18 Hole Golf League
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“In my hand I hold a ball, white and dimpled, rather small.  
Oh, how bland it does appear, this harmless looking little 
sphere. By its size I could not guess the awesome strength 
it does possess. To master such a tiny ball should not be 
very hard at all. But my desires the ball refuses, and does 
exactly as it chooses.  It hooks and slices, dribbles and dies, 
and even disappears before my eyes.  Often it will have a 
whim to hit a tree or take a swim.  With miles of grass on 
which to land, it finds a tiny patch of sand.  It’s made me 
whimper like a pup and swear that I will give it up.  And 
take to drink to ease my sorrow, but the ball knows . . .  I’ll 
be back tomorrow.”  (plagiarized from the internet – and 
we all know, if it’s on the internet it has to be true)

At the time our league news was submitted for February’s 
issue of Whispering Pines, we were still looking forward 
to some activities to close out January and also towards a 
very hectic February. 

The Ladies Grand Shoot-out was held on January 28th 
and our golfers put on a great show!  When the final putt 
dropped on the 9th hole, Char Lopez had taken the title 
with Debbie Russo taking second place.  The ladies of 
the 18 Hole League would like to thank Ray Streeter for 
officiating over this shoot-out, as well as all the others 
throughout the year.  Your willingness to share your time 
and expertise is greatly appreciated.

February’s calendar included the matches leading up to 
the Club Championship and the Championship itself.  
The week before final championship play also included 
the long drive, chipping, and putting contests.  Watch for 
all the winners in the April Whispering Pines.

Our March calendar includes The InterClub Tournament 
with Lake Fairways, the mixed shoot-out, and our Ladies’ 
Spring Luncheon.  Those events, along with our regular 
league play, should be enough to keep us all busy.

WINNERS – WINNERS – WINNERS
CONGRATULATIONS!

Grand Shoot-out January 28:
Char Lopez     1st Place
Debbie Russo     2nd Place

L.E.G.A. at Six Lakes February 7:
Darlene Topp net 54 tie for 2nd  in Flight 1
Bev Bynum net 53 3rd  in Flight 2
Becky Monteleone net 54 4th  in Flight 3
Doris Corwell net 56 4th  in Flight 4

Low Net League Play January 25:
Flight 1 Flight 2 Flight 3
Annette Maloney 49 Donna Schneider 55 Doris Corwell 48                   
Char Lopez 54 Becky Monteleone 56 Linda Knotts 54 
Darlene Topp 54 Nadine LaCroix 60 Rosie Krenn 54                
Joann Cline 55 Carol Listermann 60 Sue Hunt 56
Debbie Hamilton 57 Fran Cook 65 Ann Klamer 56
Ronda Owens 57   Elaine Knell 63

League Match Play February 1:
Winners of their matches: 
Sue Hunt – Gloria Bush – Karen Coons – Helen Machado 
Linda Knotts – Nadine LaCroix – Judy Emmons
Joanne McCann – Ronda Owens – Bev Bynum

All Square after 18 holes:
Elaine Knell – Angie Teresky – Becky Monteleone – 
Debbie Russo

Scramble League Play February 8:
1st team score 58 2nd team score 59 3rd team score 60
Darlene Topp Rosie Krenn Bev MacNeal           
Barb Harwood Joann Cline Ann Klamer
Elaine Knell  Sue Hunt

Shamble League Play February 15:
1st with 71 2nd with 74 3rd with 76
Darlene Topp Bev MacNeal Annette Maloney
Jennifer Shacket Judy Emmons Ronda Owens
Joyce Reetz Donna Schneider Rosie Krenn
 Gloria Bush Ann Klamer

Final Four pairings to be played Monday, February 20: 
Championship Flight:
Darlene Topp & Annette Maloney
Bev MacNeal & Debbie Hamilton

A Flight: B Flight:                                                                    
Ronda Owens  Donna Schneider & 
& Char Lopez Nadine LaCroix
Joanne McCann       Carol Listermann & 
& Joann Cline Fran Cook
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Hole in 1ers
February 6, 2017 

Doris Cornwall
Hole # 16

February 9, 2017 
JoAnn McCann

Hole # 9

Nifty Niners News
by Ruth Hovet

THERE ARE THOSE of us on the Nifty Niners who 
have two personalities.  No, no, no -- we are not 

schizophrenic -- there is just Ruth the good golfer and 
Ruth the not-so-good golfer and who shows up is a 
secret until we start the round.  The ladies say, “Just hit it 
straight.  It doesn’t matter how far it goes as long as it is 
in the fairway.”  And I hit the ball and think, “Mmmm, 
Such is Life”.

Here’s what has been happening these past months:

Dec. 21:  Jean Marenda posted a 35 for this low net game.  
Nancy Hurley and Jacquie Yedinak tied for second with 
42s and Jamine Kretz took 3rd with a 44.

Dec. 28:  It was time for the 3-3-3 game.  Holes 1,2,3 were 
a shamble, 4,5,6 were your own game and 7,8,9 were a 
scramble.  The 1st place team was Ebersberger, Teresky, 
Klimko and Heft.  Second place was Kretz, Glen, Hurley 
and Monks.  A fun round.

Jan. 4:  The drizzly weather may have challenged some, 
but the Yedinak, Ebersberger, Heft and Hurley team 
preserved and came in with the win.

Jan. 11:  Let’s broaden our horizon and have a scramble at 
Lake Fairways with the Fairways Niners.  There were 16 of 
us evenly divided between the two clubs and a good time 
was had by all.  We reciprocated on Feb. 1.

Jan. 18:  Seventeen golfers play in a scramble.  The Kretz, 
Glen, Dieringer team came in with a 29 followed by the 
Marenda, Klimko, Loubier team with a 30 and finally the 
Yedinak, Hurley, Hovet, Heft team with a 31.  Just another 
fun day on the course.

Jan. 25:  It’s low net day and 18 of us played.  Barb Daley 
came in 1st with a 23 followed by Margi Hull with a 25 and 
Jeanne Ebersberger with a 26.

Feb. 8:  The Ebersberger,  Hull, O’Connell and Monks 
team shinned in this scramble with a 30.  The Glen, Hurley, 
Klimko, Dieringer team followed with a 33.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP Feb. 24 & 25:  Three of the Final 
Four are Nancy Hurley, Pat Dieringer and Ruth Hovet.  
Watch the big board for the results on all the competitions.

Come and play with us Wednesdays (new members are 
always welcome) to see if the good golfer or the not-so-
good golfer shows up.  And a reminder --- we haven’t had 
a hole-in-one since Shirley Kubie showed us how on #1 
in one of our shootouts.  It may be time to attend Steve’s 
ladies clinics on Thursdays at 9.

Coming Events:  Member/Member Tournament March 6 
and 8 with a progressive dinner on March 16.

C Flight: D Flight:
Debbie Russo  Doris Corwell & 
& Sandy Craig Sue Hunt
Helen Machado  Barb Willis & 
& Ann Klamer Elaine Knell

IMPORTANT DATES IN MARCH:
1st Ash Wednesday
2nd Banana Cream Pie Day (sounds like a winner)
4th Men’s Grand Shoot-out
6th Oreo Cookie Day (another winner)
10th InterClub Championship at Pine lakes
11th InterClub Championship at Lake Fairways
12th Daylight Savings Time Begins (spring ahead)
15th Ladies 18 Hole League meeting
17th Happy St. Patrick’s Day
18th Mixed Shoot-out
20th First Day of Spring
29th Manatee Appreciation Day
30th Ladies Golf Luncheon

Director of Golf, Steve Allbritton discussing 
rules on Member-Member Tournament play
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MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
    By Dick Loubier

Lots to write about. Weather has been great, but very 
dry. We need rain really bad. The course is in great 

shape – nice green greens, tees are in good shape, fairways 
getting a little brown, but not bad for no rain. Let’s do our 
member – member results first. Had a great turnout with 
62 members playing. I would like to thank our Pro, Steve, 
for doing a great job scoring both days, Fred Weber 
getting the flights ready, and Dennis McCarthy doing 
the financial work. We had a great meal put on by the 
Pub, pot roast, with lots of door prizes again. Everybody 
said they had a great time. And now for the results. Our 
overall winners were Mike Gloss and Mike Demkowicz, 
both received jackets given to us by the Pro Shop. Our 
winners of each flight:

White Tees  FLT-1:  Ray Streeter, Bob Fillion
  FLT-2:  John Dierenger, Larry Hurley
  FLT-3:  Mike Gloss, Mike Demkowicz
White Tee, Red Tee
  FLT-4:  Bob Konetzny, George Wertz
Red Tees FLT-5:  Mel Gautieri, Joe Monteleone

And now for our game results.

On January 26 we played a Stableford.
FLT-1 1A.John Dierenger 62
 1B.Bob Fillion  62
 2A.Roger Jung  51
 2B.Bob Konetzny 51
 3.  Ken Tompkins 49
FLT-2 1.  Fred Stewart 55
 2.  Steve Higgins 52
 3.  D. A. Martin 49
 4.  Pete Williams 46
 5.  John Topp  45
FLT-3 1A.Joe Kennedy 55
 1B.Ray Reetz  55
 2.  Larry Hurley 57
 3.  Bill Nye  59
 4A.Doug Conner 64
 4B.Mike Demkowicz 64
 5A.Dave Gluck 65
 5B.D.A.Martin  65
FLT-4 1.  Fred Stewart 55
 2.  George Wertz 57
 3A.Dudley Bynum 58
 3B.John McCann 58

On Feb. 9 we played a 3-team scramble.
 1.Mike Gloss
    Ray Rouillard 54
    Tom Hare
 2.Chuck Yedinak
    Mike Demkowicz 55
    Bob Wurst
 3.John Dierenger
    Pete Morais  56
    Ken Hunt
 4.Tom Paschke
    Roger Hoffman 57
    Bill Klamer
 5.Joe Demkowicz
    Dick Loubier  59
    Luke Scharich

We had our last shoot out to qualify for Grand Shoot-Out 
in March.
Red Tees 2-4-17
 1.Fred Stewart
A FLT 1.Bob Konetzny
 2.Chuck Yedinak
B FLT 1.Chuck Harwood
 2.Brian Coons

Our ten finalists are:
FLT-1 1.Don Lacroix
 2.Mike Gloss
 3.Charlie Schneider
 4.Ron Cook
 5.Bob Fillion
 6.Ray Streeter
 7.John Dierenger
 8.Fred Weber
 9.Bob Konetzny
 10.Chuck Yedinak
FLT-2 1.Dave Wright
 2.Dick Loubier
 3.Tom Paschke
 4.Joe Kennedy
 5.Dave Knotts
 6.Joe Demkowicz
 7.Tom Van Horn
 8.Frank Guenthner
 9.Chuck Harwood
 10.Brian Coons
FLT-3 1.John Maloney
 2.George Wertz
 3.Richard Stock
 4.Fred Stewart
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Lady Golfers 
Welcome to Pine Lakes 

 Our Lady Golfers Mentoring Program would 
like to extend a welcome to all new homeowners and 
maybe some ‘not so new’ homeowners who are interested 
in taking advantage of our beautiful golf course here at 
Pine Lakes Country Club. 
 

Our mentors are here to: 
 

  introduce you to other golfers, the course,  
 and our local rules, 
 

  familiarize you with various tournaments and 
      other golf activities, 

 

  play a few rounds with you, if you’d like, and 
 

  do our best to encourage you to “get out and golf”! 
 

Please let the folks in the pro shop know if you would like to participate 
in our program or you may contact one of our ‘on call’ mentors:  
Angie Teresky at 908-705-5617 or Joann Cline at 715-216-2721. 

HOLIDAY GOLF
By Barb Willis and Denise Wright

The Valentine’s Day tournament was held on Saturday 
February 11th with an amazing turnout of 16 teams 

(2 couples on a team) participating. The game was a 
shamble on the front and a scramble with a devil ball 
hole on the back. Thank you to Steve, our pro for putting 
the teams together and the scoring at the end.

1st place team with an 80 was Larry and Nancy Hurley 
and Dudley and Bev Bynum. Two teams tied for 2nd 
place with an 81, David and Joanne Gluck and John and 
Maureen Wetzel and Dave and Denise Wright and Brian 
and Karen Coons. Two teams tied for 3rd place with an 
82, Pete Morais & Rosie Krenn and Doug Conner & 
Annette Maloney and Rick Tayman & Veronica Klimko 
and Chuck and Barb Harwood. Two teams also tied 
for 4th place with an 83, Ron and Fran Cook and Fred 
and Barb Willis and Ray and Joyce Reetz and Marv and 
Jennifer Shacket.

After golf we gathered at the pub for a good lunch and 
enjoyed each other’s company.

The next holiday tournament is April Fool’s Day and 
is on April 1st so please mark your calendars now and 
be prepared to have fun.  What a great turnout and a 
beautiful day we had and hope to see you all again on 
April 1st.

The Grand Shoot-Out will be on Saturday, March 4 at 
8:30AM, with the top 5 finishers in FLT-1 and FLT-2 
playing in the mixed Grand Shoot-Out on Saturday, 
March 18.

There were no Hole-In-Ones during this time period. 
See you all next month.
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SNOWBIRD FOOD DRIVE

BY

WAKE-UP AMERICA
Saturday, March 25, 2017

9am to 12 noon

Please place your non-perishable food donations at your
Cul-de-sac Court entrance located on Circle Pine Road, 
Lake Loop Road or Pine Lakes Boulevard.  Volunteers
will pick up all food and deliver it to various churches and 
soup kitchens in Fort Myers.  For those leaving before 
March 25th, please contact a neighbor to include your
donation with theirs.

Our community feeds many hungry people.  Thank you
from Wake-Up America to all Pine Lakes and Lake 
Fairways residents who donate and volunteer.

Leonard & Cecile Fuller

Snowbird Food Drive Coordinators

Phone: 207-631-4091or 207-924-4160

Wake Up America new trailer donated 
by Men's Club 2014.

Wake Up America drop at 
St. Vincent DePaul 9/2016

WHAT IS WAKE UP AMERICA AND 
WHAT DO THEY DO?
By Cecile Fuller

Wake Up America is a 501-c3 non-profit organization 
founded in 1992 whose sole purpose is to help supply 
food to those in need. We have over 40 volunteers from 
Pine Lakes and Lake Fairways.

Donated food is picked up seven days a week from six 
Publix stores and twice weekly from a Pepperidge Farm 
warehouse and then delivered to:
• St. Vincent de Paul on Edison Avenue
• Grace Church on Hancock Bridge Parkway
• Grace Church on Edison Avenue
• All Soul’s Episcopal Church on Route 41N
• Fort Myers Rescue on Martin Luther King Drive
• Homeless Ministries on Jackson and Second Streets
• Good Shepherd United Methodist Church on Trail 
Dairy Road
• Palm Apartments (a low-income senior apartment 
complex) off Hancock Bridge Parkway
• homeless veterans on Pine Island Road
• homeless seniors and homeless veterans in various 
locations along with others who are desperate and alone.

We are working to get a refrigerated small truck capable 
of pulling our larger trailer in order to allow expanded 
donation pick up and thus a wider variety of foods for the 
needy. We now have two well used vans and two trailers 
that we were able to buy through donations. It costs a lot 
to keep these vehicles on the road but providing food to 
the less fortunate is very important to us. We are hoping to 
continue this service as long as we possibly can. However, 
we can only continue our mission with contributions 
from those of you who are concerned with the well-being 
of the needy. 

In March, we will have our annual “Snow Bird” food drive 
and our first annual Golf Cart Poker Run as a fund raiser 
for a replacement vehicle.

The summer season also is a challenge as many of our 
volunteers go north. Please feel free to contact Lew Ackley, 
Leonard Fuller or Terry Roberts if you are interested in 
volunteering for this wonderful cause.

We would like to thank the many who have or will 
contribute to help us carry on this work.
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PINE LAKES VETERANS NEWS
Len Gorman

ATTENTION VETERANS AND INTERESTED 
RESIDENTS OF PINE LAKES

On Monday, April 3, 2017, at 7:00 p.m., in the 
clubhouse living room, the Veterans Association is 

hosting a speaker from Military Historical Tours, Inc.

A helicopter pilot who served during the Vietnam War, 
Lt. Col. Raul A. Sifuentes, USMC (Ret.), will outline trips 
offered to key military sites throughout the world. Art 
guides tour groups for MHT and will be taking a group 
to Guam and Iwo Jima in March, 2017. 

He will outline this tour, which will be repeated next 
year and present others being offered by MHT in the 
future.  For example, participants could visit Belleau 
Wood, Bastogne, Normandy and Paris; Korea; Bataan 
& Corregidor in the Philippines, Israel, and many 
more.  There are also United States tours, including 
Revolutionary and Civil War sites.

PINE LAKES THEATRE SPRING SHOW
by Michele Nauyokas 

Finally, the time has arrived for this community to be 
thoroughly entertained with the Spring Play, The Fox 

On The Fairway, by Ken Ludwig.

Tickets are on sale at the Saturday morning coffee or by 
calling Jackie Harrigan 731-1462.  For special seating, 
call Carol Carter 567-2107.  Tickets are $10.00.

The show will be Friday, March 24 and Saturday, March 
25 at 7:00 P.M. (doors open at 6:30 P.M.); and Sunday, 
March 26 at 2:00 P.M. (doors will open at 1:30 P.M.)

Fox is a delightful comedy filled with twists and turns 
as the play progresses.  The show gradually moves to 
an ending that everyone will love and enjoy!  It will be 
impossible to leave the theatre without a smile on your 
face and “good-feelings” in your heart.

Don’t miss this great show!

Having had the opportunity of touring South Korea last 
July, I can attest to the fact that it was a most meaningful 
experience for both Jeannine and me.  If you’d like to pursue 
the idea of traveling with a wonderful group of people, to a 
land where U.S. forces fought for freedom, you won’t want 
to miss hearing Art’s presentation.

I promise that this is an informative, no-obligation, no 
pressure evening. Art is a great guy, with a desire to show 
vets and their families what countries are like, long after 
the battles have been fought.  You’ll be impressed.

The cast is:
• Justin    Bruce Wrede
• Louise   Noeleen Crawford
• Bingham  Fred Weber
• Pamela  Kim Wood
• Dickie   Bob Margrett
• Muriel   Jan Talty
• Chef Bottura  Joe Luminello
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BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE 
CALENDER 2017

MARCH- FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

                      (dates to follow weather permitting)

             APRIL 1, 2017 – APRIL FOOLS SENIOR PROM

BEAUTIFICATION NEWS
By Olivia Mastrobuoni

PINE LAKES VETERANS AND FRIENDS 
MOVIE NIGHT

Please join us on Wednesday, March 1, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
living room to view the film: Flags of our Fathers, the 

story of the flag-raising on Iwo Jima in February of 1944.  
This film is being offered to celebrate the 63rd anniversary 
of this historic event.  There is no charge.  Feel free to bring 
a beverage and snacks, if you wish.  There will be time after 
the movie for a brief discussion.

We are thinking of offering a historical film every couple of 
months if there is enough interest. We have a wide variety 
of military movies including Wake Island, Full Metal 
Jacket, Saving Private Ryan, Empire of the Sun, Glory, and 
many others.  

We hope to see you on March 1.  If you cannot make it 
then but would be interested in seeing other movies in the 
future, please contact John Mooney at 239-217-0800 or 
Len Gorman at 239-731-1174 to let us know.  Also, if you 
have a particular movie you can recommend or lend for 
viewing, we’d love to hear from you.

The Beautification Committee is busy organizing and 
working on our APRIL FOOLS SENIOR PROM 

which will be held on April 1, 2017 from 7-10 PM in the 
clubhouse ballroom. Entertainment will be by BLACK 
VELVET a duo new to Pine Lakes.

We hope you come in the spirit of the event and 
reminisce of how you were when you and your guy went 
to your senior prom so many years ago. There will be a 
vote for the King and Queen of the prom and we can all 
have a great time.

Tickets are $12 and will be sold at the Saturday coffee 
social starting March 4th or by calling TERRI at 
215 317 1831. Thanks once again for supporting the 
Beautification Committee.
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MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE UPDATE      
 by Betty White

We are well into our Winter Season in the Bowling League and we had just completed week 18 of a 24 week 
schedule. Everyone is vying to get as close to first place as possible in these coming weeks. Our last week of 

bowling will be March 20 which will be the position round.

Our Banquet will be held on March 27th at 5:00 PM in the Ballroom with a catered meal by the Pub. This is the time 
when we recognize the teams and individuals for their performance during the season. We look forward to seeing you 
all there. Anyone wishing to help set up tables meet in the ballroom at 4:30 pm.

Week 18 Top Scores
     Scratch Game   Scratch Series
   Men:  214 Don Gorman  661 Randy Califf
     168 John Galloway  480 Larry Hyskey
     160 Jay Nicoson  423 Tom Kamensek

   Women: 175 Linda Wakefield  479 Karen Coons
     156 Betty White  429 Sharon Rondeau 
     142 Andrea Helms  400 Irene Gaetani
         400 Louise Ratliff

 Individual High Averages for Week 18:
 
 Men:  193  RandyCaliff   
   185 Don Gorman  
   162 Elliott Doliner
 Women: 142 Betty White  
   142 Louise Ratliff  
   140 Linda Wakefield

Remember, anyone wishing to join us may do so at anytime, 
there is always room for new faces. Contact Larry Hyskey 
at 239-567-0807, or Sharon Rondeau at 239-543-5386. We 
welcome you to join us at Bowland/Coral Lanes in Cape 
Coral on Monday afternoons at 1:45PM for Practice and 
2:00 PM to begin bowling. Come and meet your neighbors!
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Our Advertisers Make
This Publication Possible.

When you patronize them, please
mention that you saw their ad

in the Whispering Pines.

229 Del Prado Blvd.
We’ve Moved to Unit #8

Cape Coral, FL 33909
(Cypress Center)

NOW OFFERING LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
Banners • Signs

N This ad is 3 9/16” x 2 ¼” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
HOLY TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

19251 N. Tamiami Trail, N. Ft. Myers, FL 33903 
(239 567-2246) 

Living for Christ through Worship, Discipleship, Service and Fellowship 
 

Contemporary Service 8:00 am 
Traditional Services at 9:30 am and 11:00  am 

Adult Bible Study at 9:30 am  

 Children's Sunday School  9:15 am 
We are a Stephen Ministry Church 

Rev. Dr Valerie Bell - Pastor 
 Email: admin@htpc-nfm.com    Website: www.htpc-nfm.com 
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TENNIS RACQUET NEWS     
 by Len Gorman

PINE LAKES BOCCE LEAGUE
by Betty White

As I write this article, I find it hard to believe we are 
almost at the end of our Winter Session. It is such 

a busy time here in Pine Lakes and the time just flies by. 
March 15th will be 10th and last week of Winter Bocce.

I would like to reiterate that on March 22nd our Bocce 
banquet will be held at 11:00 AM in the Ballroom. 
Everyone is asked to bring a dish to pass.  As most of you 
know, we hold an auction that day and everyone attending 
the banquet is asked to bring a new or used item worth 
$5.00 or more for this event. In the past we have had lots 
of nice things and everyone has a good time bidding on 
them. It really is a fun time, so come and enjoy!

Each week, the scores as well as the list of subs, are posted 
on the bulletin board in the clubhouse hallway by the 
exercise room and on the website.

As of this time of submission of the article, we had two 
undefeated teams, Bonnie Weller and Jack Conway, 
Bonnie Stopes and Dick White.  We will see in future 
weeks whether we need a playoff for first place and there 
will certainly be playoffs for the second and third places. 
We will all look forward to those matches.  

The committee is looking for someone to take over the 
Supervision of the Bocce games for the upcoming Fall and 
Winter Seasons. Please think about whether you could 
offer your services. We are in jeopardy of losing our Bocce 
League if we can’t find anyone to step up to the plate and 
head up the running of the games. Bocce is very popular 
here in Pine Lakes and  it would be a shame to lose a league 
that so many of us enjoy.

As the tennis program enters the spring portion of our 
year, there is much going on.  The recent tournament 

held on February 10 & 11 was a slightly different event 
that was enjoyed by all participants and fans.  Parings 
remained together for nine games.  Winners had the 
highest scores after all nine games.  Those who won the 
various categories are:

Flight 1 Men: Rick Coats & Bill Dillon
Flight 1 Women:  Ruth Sarno & Sharon Tomson
Flight 2 Men:  Ron Garcia & Roger Easden
Flight 2 Women:  Sharon Reid & Judy MacLean
Flight 3 Men:  John Shaw & Mike Coppola
Saturday Mixed Doubles:
Flight 1:  Ruth Sarno & Bill Delon
Flight 2:  Judy Judge & Randy Markham
Flight 3:  Lisa Bell & John Shaw

KUDOS TO ALL. 

Be sure to attend the POOL PARTY on the patio at 11:30 
on Saturday, MARCH 4.

A LAKES & WOODS TRIATHLON, hosted by Pine 
Lakes, Lake Fairways and Tara Woods, is planned for 
Sunday, MARCH 5 at 1:30.  This terrific afternoon will 
consist of ...
Event #1: Mixed Doubles, Round Robin.  
Event #2: Eating.  Event #3: Socializing.   

On Monday, MARCH 20th, the annual Spring Tennis 
Association Meeting will be held in the Activity Room 
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.  Please come to be informed and 
to lend your voice.  Then, on Tuesday, MARCH 21st, the 
T. A. Board Election and Dinner Dance will take place 
from 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the ballroom.  Candidates 
will be introduced at 5:00, followed by the election.  
Social hour will follow from 5:30-6:30, with buffet at 
6:30.  Exciting entertainment will be offered by Tammy 
Truitt.  Please plan to attend this final tennis event. Vote 
and meet the members of the Tennis Association Board, 
enjoy a wonderful dinner/dance, and make merry with 
good friends.

TEAM SIGN-UPS have been posted, and those who 
would like to play on a team during the 2017-18 season 
should sign up now.  As one season concludes, the other 
is already being organized.  Be sure to sign on for the 
team of your choice.

In closing, I would like to extend our deepest sympathies 
to Frank Farina and members of both families upon the 
passing of his beloved wife and our dear friend Coletta.

Her life was celebrated at a beautiful mass at St. Therese 
Church on February 15.  Coletta will always be remembered 
for her zest for life, her warmth, and her capacity to make 
everyone feel special.  We have all been blessed by sharing 
life with Coletta here at Pine Lakes.  She will be sorely 
missed. 
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HOMES IN PARADISE BROKER 
 (LEASED LOTS) 

                                                                       

                     CHLOE                   PEG 
                   247-4856          938-4150             
     WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE?  CALL US                                                                                           
   

                                    

 

 

     

              CALL OUR  RESIDENT REGISTERED SALES REPRESENTATIVES  

                                     and vist our webpage               

                    www. homesinparadisebroker.mhvillage.com 

-Licensed by State of Florida 

-Top Selling Broker 

-Will assist your buyer with ELS Approval for Residency 

-Will help stage your home 

-Will get you top dollar 

-Will assist with rentals 

518-366-8297



CALL US FOR A 
FREE 2nd OPINION! 

 
Get an HONEST estimate on the repair or 

replacement of your unit!! 
 
We will beat any offer by $200  

(On comparable replacement equipment) 
 

Barbara – Pine Lakes on her 
Replacement:  “It is my pleasure to do 
business with such a reliable company.” 
 

COOLIE SAYS: To Avoid Scams Remember 3 Things:  
1. No one can come to your home for $29.00! 
2. Hang up on phone solicitations. 
3. Ask your neighbors and friends for referrals. 

 
 

 PROUDLY OFFERING 
AMERICAN STANDARD 

      NOW!! 

 
 

 
 

CAC042699 

            ***MANUFACTURED HOME SPECIALIST***  

LOOK! 
Manufactured Home A/C 

Units Installed from 
$3,200.00 

 

BUY 

WE WILL BEAT 
ANY 

 
 
 

BY $300.00! 

“TRAIN” 
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PINE LAKES SHUFFLEBOARD – WINTER 
SEASON - OFF TO A GREAT START!!
 By Elaine Mandeville

The Winter Season began on January 9th and 31 players 
have enjoyed playing!  Many play every week and some 

have played just one or two games.  It is a fun league and 
we are always open to anyone who would like to play on 
any given Monday evening at 7PM.  It’s easy to learn and 
everyone has a great time – win or lose!

It’s still just 25 cents per night, per player!!!!  It’s hard to 
believe we’re halfway through the season. After 6 games 
and one shuffle off, our scores are:

	  

	  

WOW
CONGRATULATIONS & GOD BLESS !!!

Charles & May Lou Alexander,
who are celebrating Charlie’s 90th birthday

(Jan 24, 2017)
AND their 68th wedding anniversary

(Feb 12,2017)

OHIO NITE 2017
by Steve Higgins

On February 18th over 330 Ohioans and friends 
gathered for a potluck supper in the Ballroom 

followed by The Gatlin Show—a husband and wife 
singing duo making its 3rd Ohio Nite appearance in the 
last 4 years.  After two introductory songs, Darryl Gatlin 
asked for a show of hands of those who’d never heard 
them perform, and nearly half in attendance had not.  
That’s when wife Andrea proceeded in rousing Bonnie 
Raitt fashion to Give Them Something to Talk About—a 
number that drove couples to the dance floor.  So too 
did Darryl in his singing impressions of Elton John, Neil 
Diamond, Elvis, and Johnny Cash.  The Gatlins closed 
the opening set with a theme—songs which had the word 
Love in their titles, eliciting the tunes of Pat Benatar, 
Diana Ross, Robert Palmer, and Whitney Houston.  
During intermission there were 50-50 drawings as well 
as a number of door prizes awarded.

The Gatlins returned to display their versatility in 
performing songs from the hit musicals Les Miserables, 
The Lion King, Jersey Boys, Chicago, and Phantom of the 
Opera.  The announced theme for the remainder of the 
set was songs that included or related to in their title the 
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IT IS TIME FOR OUR GOSPEL SHOW!
APRIL 8, 2017
By Donna Morris

Last year our Pine Lakes Entertainment Committee 
requested a written survey from a large show 

audience. One of the top-ten shows requested was 
Gospel music. So, Gospel is coming to Pine Lakes in the 
form of the Woodsmen Quartet. Not only is this quartet 
of great harmonizing voices, they will be bringing their 
own gospel piano. If you are looking for an evening of 
something a little different on our stage, plan to join us. 
Some of their music will probably have your toes tapping 
a little too. If you feel like singing—SING!

The Woodsmen Quartet have been traveling the country 
in their motor coach since 2004. Tim Woods, the founder 
of the group, started singing with his family, The Singing 
Woods Family. After 25 years and much success, the 
family got bigger and bigger and life got in the way, so 
they broke up. Tim started a trucking company and was 
very successful but knew this was not what God wanted 
him to do. He was supposed to reach out to people 
through gospel singing. Thus the Woodsmen Quartet 
was formed. The group is based in Batesville, IN and 
consider their home church the Southern Baptist Church 
in Batesville.

Gospelgigs.com list the Woodsmen as one of the best 
groups in the business. They have shared the stage with 
such gospel groups as The Gold City, The Kingsmen, 
Signature Sound, Dixie Melody Boys and many others. 

word Dance.  Again the duo demonstrated their musical 
range with offerings of Dance with Me (Orleans); At the 
Hop (Danny & The Juniors); Dancing Queen (ABBA); 
Could I Have this Dance (Ann Murray); Your Mama Don’t 
Dance (Kenny Loggins); Let’s Dance (David Bowie); and 
Last Dance (Donna Summers).  As in past performances, 
the Gatlins ended the evening with God Bless America 
followed by Lee Greenwood’s Proud to Be an American.

Are you interested in becoming an Ohio Nite committee 
member?  Contact Ken Sandvoss: kjs14375@gmail.com

Along with Tim, Jim Hutson, Derrick Boyd, and Steve 
Waggoner make up the Woodsmen.

After five years of being the short, gray-haired ticket lady, 
I have chosen to retire from ticket sales. What an amazing 
time I have had in not only selling tickets in the Clubhouse, 
but in also welcoming the people who came to our home to 
buy tickets. When new residents come to our home, Bob 
and I were always happy to talk to them about Pine Lakes. 
I will remain on the Committee.

Let me introduce you to the lady you will be dealing with 
now for your tickets – Judy (Jessie) Howard. She is a very 
pleasant, happy person and excited to take on this position. 
Although Judy has been living in Pine Lakes less than two 
years, she is fast becoming an active resident. She can be 
reached at 207-735-5813, 20H Eagle Trace.

Thank you for your wonderful support!
See you at the shows!

Ohio Night with 
The Gatlin Show

Ohio Night 
Potluck - delicious!
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A Celebration of Life 
 

In	  honor	  of	  Beulah	  Widmer	  	  
Sunday,	  March	  26th,	  2017	  

11:00	  a.m.	  
Pine	  Lakes	  Club	  House	  LIVING	  ROOM	  	  
Hosted	  by	  Victor	  Widmer	  of	  19643	  Eagle	  Trace	  Court	  

	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Beulah	  passed	  away	  on	  January	  13th	  at	  UPMC	  Shadyside,	  

Pittsburgh,	  PA	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  PLEASE	  join	  us,	  her	  family,	  in	  celebration	  of	  her	  life	  and	  her	  love	  	  

of	  Pine	  Lakes	  and	  all	  of	  its	  residents.	  	  
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Vic’s	  Cell:304-‐282-‐3422	   	   	   	  
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164 Pondella Road, North Fort Myers, Florida 33903  |  239.997.6464

THE LAW OFFICE OF

NORMA HAND BRILL, P.A.

Wills, Trusts, Durable Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives, 
Probate, Long Term Care Planning
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TONY’S APPLIANCE
& AIR CONDITIONING

239-997-0923 OR 246-3699

249 SACRAMENTO ST.
N. FORT MYERS, FL 33903

	  
PINE	  LAKES/LAKE	  FAIRWAYS	  

	  
INSIDE/PERIMETER	  $25.00	  

LAWN	  SPRAY	  $25.00	  
MOSQUITOES	  MONTHLY	  40.00	  

	  	  

PACKAGE:	  	  INSIDE/PERIMETER/LAWN	  $40	  
Every	  other	  Month/	  Quarterly	  

	  	  

FREE	  TERMITE	  INSPECTIONS	  
	  

REFER	  SOMEONE	  &	  GET	  $25.00	  RESTAURANT	  CERTIFICATE	  
	  	  

BRUCE	  IS	  A	  FULL	  TIME	  RESIDENT	  IN	  
PINE	  LAKES	  	  

GIVE	  US	  A	  CALL!	  
	  

239-599-2507	  or	  239-349-4632	  

SHAZAM
The Power Wash Guy 

PL Resident
NORM’S POWER WASHING

Formerly Associated with Big Tom’s, (Retired)

A genie in a power washer with three wishes:
House Cleaned

Driveway & Sidewalks Sparkling
Gutter & Roofs Returned to Normal

____________________ 

Neighbor’s Doing The Work Right
To Make Your Wishes Come True 

CALL
239-543-7205

normshazam@gmail.com
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March Birthdays

March Anniversaries

Dennis & Joann
   Cline ‘69

Kent & Paula
   Freeman ‘84 
John & Barb Seiler ‘85

Mike & Janet
   Hawley ‘68

Tom & Judi Lawton ‘60
Robert & Claudia Button

Charles & Eleanor
   Davis ‘53

Ricky & Cathy
   Hargrave ‘90

Jerry & Sharon 
   Phillips ‘96

John & Nancy Kelly 
Mickey & Valeme 
   Radford ‘89

Bev Malsky
Neal Oliphant

Marjorie Alexander Matt Fillmore
Jim Conrad
Norma Westerhoff
Nancy Cuifalo
James Conrad

Michelle Eby
Conrad Letendre
Gerry Ragen
Patricia Schmitz
Laverne Engel
Gordon Knauer
Kathy Paterson

Gregory Robertson
Frank Michalak

Donna Dunlap
Cherly Cody
Patricia Odom
Alice Eliason
Betty Novillis

Klaus & Sharon 
   Sohns ‘61
Norman & Nancy 
   Wheeler ‘08

Mitchell & Roxane 
   Millman ‘76

Helen Varasdi
Brenda Meserve

Andy Aguiar
Rogers Hamilton
Cheryl Carrera

Howard & Roseanne 
   Beaudoin ‘94
Phil & Kay 
   Czerwinski ‘57

Arlene Lieb
Patricia Schmitz

Charles Matthews
Howard Meserve
Velma Habiger

Al Olson
Jane Lyle

Elaine Knell Joe Luminiello
Wally Huebner

Bob & Melissa 
   Blackburn ‘95 
David & Joanne 
   Gluck ‘57

Daniel & Karen 
   Nobles ‘84

Ronald Kasmouski
Elaine Hill
Linda Baker

Daniel Montgomery
Nettie Latuhihin
John Brown

Judie Greene
Richard Brown
Harry Finnegan
Sam Lieb

Kathy Jovanovich 
Kathleen Baranowski
Camille Butka Amarite
Jean Marc Gauthier
Judy Jacquard
Chuck Flower

David Kelleher
Denise Wright
Barbara Grabowski

Linda Coulombe
Edgar Doull
Vicki McDonald
William LeClerc
Scott Perry

Wayne Tonnon
Mike Shearer
Bob Olbrich

Thomas Kamensek
Charles Vangha
Judith Martin
Norman Wheeler
Ron Zamoider
Mary Zoeller

Donald Russo
John Hurynowicz
George O’Neil

Kimberly Veazie
Tyler Daigneau

Marilyn Healy
Jim Dalrymple
Nita Conner
Jerry Richards
Michael Halloran
Kenneth Bolhuis

Barbara Caputo  
Paul Zahner
Eunice Grossack
James Varner

Larry Hyskey
Susan Berman
Carol Gilman
Shela Walas
Teresa Sparks
Gaile Liddle
Florene Johns

Ellen Rose
Gen Rokosh
Richard Shaw
Barbara Demaree
Don Puranen

Kathy McClennan
Judy Hale
Gloria Sale

Donald & Lorraine 
   Gorman ‘97 
David & Sandra 
   Haley ‘58 
Fred & Barb Willis ‘69

George & Teresa
   Raico ‘90

Russell & Linda Neff

Diane Gauthier
Meri Kitchen

Nancy Phillips

*The Celebration Calendars are maintained by Judy Hale. 
If you have changes or have been missed, please contact Judy so she can update her files.
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GO GREEN WITH THE GUYS WHO CARE

Preventative Maintenance is the First  
Step Toward Smart Energy Savings

Financing Available“A RATED”

Look us 
up on

Facebook

www.EcoAirofSWFL.com

SERVICE •  REPAIRS •  INSTALLATION
AIR PURIFICATION •  DUCT CLEANING

1 FREE
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE CALL
Normally $85

* One time only
* Waives trip charge, 
call office for details 

(239) 458-1326

Residential Air Conditioning Specialist • Family Owned & Operated

(239) 458-1326
 (ECO)

Lic# CAC1816303

FULL A/C
SYSTEM TUNE-UP

Includes Duct Sanitizing
INCLUDES: Check & lubricate motors • Run test 
the heat • Laser Check thermostat • Check for 
any loose or frayed wiring • Flush and vacuum 
out the drain line • Test ducting for proper air 
flow & leaks • Inspect safety equipment • Wash  
& clean condensing coil • Room to room 
“hot spots” • Check refrigeration levels • Add 
algaecide tablets to the drain pan • Check the 
evaporator coil for mold & impaction.

(239) 458-1326

*New 
Customers 

Only

Only $65 $2495

2 YEAR
PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE
PLAN SPECIAL

 • 1 Routine Maintenance Every 12 Months
 • Priority Service      • No Trip Charge
 • Flat $65 Diagnostic Applies To Repairs
 • Discounts on Labor, Parts & Equipment

(239) 458-1326

$185 Value
$9500
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List or purchase your home through the top-selling sales broker for homes on leased land in
Pine Lakes Country Club and Lake Fairways. Take a look at these recent listings:

Here are a few of our recent sales: 
Pine Lakes: 38E, 61J, 49O

Lake Fairways: 13I, 33P, 16E, 27M

Taylor Resort Homes, LLC
Licensed and Bonded Broker for Manufactured Homes on Leased Land

Specializing in Pine Lakes Country Club and Lake Fairways Country Club
Annette Graley 941-740-2587  /  Carol Carter 239-567-2107

Deborah Stanton 210-416-7629  /  Sheryl Webster 248-884-0730
Available 7 days a week, evenings included

58C Sun Air, $52,500

53F Summer Tree Ct, $29,900 12E Cypress Wood Ct, $35,000

10L Cypress Woods, $38,500 31K Gator Creek, $49,900

49C Saddlebrook Ct., $90,000

62F Tarpon Woods, $45,000 63H Tarpon Woods, $54,900

11K Cypress Woods, $48,900

30M Circle Pine, $45,000

42E Meadows, $43,000

10J Cypress Woods, $59,900
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WHISPERING PINES CHANGES

With a goal to distribute the next month Whispering Pines to all residents before the end of 
month and to allow Stinger enough lead time for production, there will be some changes in the 
deadlines.  Following is a tentative schedule for deadlines for the 2017 issues. Will try to post 
the next issue deadline in a prominent spot inside the cover as a reminder.

Also, a distribution change:  when submitting electronic articles/photos/etc., please send to both 
Stinger (art@stingerdigitalprint.com) AND to editor Cindy Ahrens (cindyahrens@netzero.net) 
so we can both track the articles. If you send a contribution electronically to both email addresses, 
there is no need to also add a paper copy to the Reception Desk folder. 

If you need to submit a handwritten copy, please leave at the Reception Desk as usual—your 
piece will be typed and sent to Stinger.

 
ISSUE DEADLINE 

January 2017 Mon, Dec. 19, 2016 
February 2017 Wednes, Jan. 18, 2017 
March 2017 Fri, Feb. 17, 2017 
April/May 2017 Mon, Mar 20, 2017 
June/July/August 2017 Fri, May 19, 2017 
September 2017 Fri, Aug. 18, 2017 
October 2017 Mon, Sept. 18, 2017 
November 2017 Wednes, Oct. 18, 2017 
December 2017 Fri, Nov. 17, 2017 

 
 
 

 
ISSUE DEADLINE 

January 2017 Mon, Dec. 19, 2016 
February 2017 Wednes, Jan. 18, 2017 
March 2017 Fri, Feb. 17, 2017 
April/May 2017 Mon, Mar 20, 2017 
June/July/August 2017 Fri, May 19, 2017 
September 2017 Fri, Aug. 18, 2017 
October 2017 Mon, Sept. 18, 2017 
November 2017 Wednes, Oct. 18, 2017 
December 2017 Fri, Nov. 17, 2017 

 
 
 

DEADLINE 5:00PM

ATTENTION CUL-DE-SAC AND COURT CAPTAINS

 • Each copy of the Whispering Pines costs approximately $2 for set-up and printing.
 • Cul-de-sac Captains: be sure to call your Court Captain with a current number by the 20th
  each month.
 • Court Captains:  Please notify Peg Ackley of total number needed BY THE 23rd OF 
  THE MONTH. 

If Peg does not receive a call, she will deliver the same amount as the previous month—which may not be 
enough copies, or may be too many copies at cost. NO ADDITIONAL COPIES are printed – your final 
numbers are used for printing.

Giving your count to the Court Captain who relays the Court total to Peg Ackley is essential to making sure 
every occupied home in Pine Lakes receives a copy of the Whispering Pines.  Thanks.



WHISPERING PINES TEAM 2017
Editor – Cindy Ahrens (cindyahrens@netzero.net)
Stinger Digital Print – Layout, Production Coordinators
Word Processing – Peg Ackley
Webmaster – Stu Paterson (www.ourpinelakes.com)
Article writers are acknowledged with a byline.
Celebrations – Judy Hale
Photographers – Lou Ackley, plus several others. 
                                   Thank You!
Circulation Coordinator – Peg Ackley
Distribution by Cul-de-sac Captains

ATTENTION CONTRIBUTORS
Please e-mail your articles/submissions to BOTH e-mail 
addresses: Deadline for the next issue is March 20
             art@stingerdigitalprint.com 
             cindyahrens@netzero.net
This will help the editor and production to coordinate and 
make sure all articles are included.
If you do not type or have e-mail, please continue to drop 
your article at the Clubhouse Reception Desk. It will be 
typed up and sent to Stinger for publication.

HOUSE PRESSURE WASHING
Pines Lakes/ Lake Fairways
Resident Owned/Operated
Call Terri @ 215-317-1831

SHARPING SERVICE
Knives, scissors, garden tools
Tuesdays Shell Factory Market

Or call Tom Fulwider
720-231-8327 PL Resident

 REALTOR
Gina O Connor

Selling Property In Your Part 
of the World

Century 21 Birchwood Realty Inc.
Cell 617-759-7901

E-mail: harley0725@gmail.com

T
h
e

Classifieds
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GARAGE DOOR
AND OPENER SERVICE

30 years experience servicing all 
local communities 10 yr+
LIC. & INS. 239-849-1644

Jim O’Brien A Del Tura Resident

GARAGE DOORS AND
OPENER REPAIRS

Over 25 years’ work experience
Pine Lakes Resident

Call: Gary
Home: 239-599-4920
Cell: 413-433-0322

JOHN BROWN PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Pine Lakes Resident
Free Estimates

Reference on Request
Reasonable Cost
Material Discount

Call John @ 419-355-0750

THE HANGMAN
Hang one Light or Fan $50.00

I am a certified electrical contractor
Wally Marsden 239--246-7495

PROFESSIONAL ALTERATIONS
Women’s and Men’s Clothing

Bridal and Formal Wear
Home Décor

ESTIMATES FREE
MARTHA “AUNTIEM” STEVENS

Pine Lakes Resident 
239-217-0730

NORM’S POWER WASH
SHAZAM

Making your wishes come true
Call 239-543-7205

NORMSHAZAM@gmail.com

HOME HEALTH BY DARLENE
    Providing all home 

health services with compassion.
    ronkas13@aol.com

239-567-1009

COMPUTER & LAPTOP HELP
iPad, Kindle, Email, Windows 10,

Printer, Internet, Wireless,
Setup, Installation, Training

Upgrades & Virus Removal $25/hr
Pine Lakes Resident

Bob Heft - Call 239-215-2050

J. JACQUARD
Golf Cart Seats Recovered, House 
Screens Replaced, Lanai Screens
& Vinyl Windows Replaced, Acrylic

Windows & Four Track Vinyl
Windows Installed, Reupholstering 

limited to Lanai Cushions 
& Small Chairs

MIKE & JUDY JACQUARD
PINE LAKES RESIDENTS

(239) 567-0286

HOUSE MAINTENANCE HOUSE MAINTENANCE

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES SERVICES

COMPUTERS

WHISPERING PINES ADVERTISERS – CLASSIFIED AND DISPLAY ADS
Please e-mail your advertising copy to BOTH e-mail addresses: art@stingerdigitalprint.com & cindyahrens@netzero.net
This will help the editor and production to coordinate and make sure all ads are included and are paid.
If submitting payment at Clubhouse Reception Desk, please include paper copy of the ad, along with check made out 
to Pine Lakes HOAII.  If paying for ad direct to Stinger, they will notify editor of payment for bookkeeping purposes.  
Questions – contact Cindy Ahrens, 612-790-1913, cindyahrens@netzero.net.  Looking forward to working together to 
making advertising in the Whispering Pines a success for all! Deadline for the next issue is March 20.

LEESIDE PAINTING
Interior Exterior

Wallpaper Hanging / Power Washing
Pine Lakes North Fort Myers

PH: 239-217-0422
CELL: 617-212-5210

leesidepaintinginc@gmail.com
Mike Cremin

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
“2 BLONDES & A MOP”

Full Time Pine Lakes Residents
Housekeeping And Clean Outs

We Will Also Open &
 Close Your Home

Call Terri @ 215-317-1831
Or Bev @ 513-746-8181



And We Still Have Two Months To Go!!!

Women’s Club Rummage Sale

Women’s Club Craft Show

Dancing the Night Away at Ohio Night

Big Bob, New Assistant in Pro Shop 
comes to us from Fairways

Welcome new members to Pine Lakes Men’s 
Club. Our future leaders

Loyal members of Men’s Club running raffles 
at Home Show

Gals doing their thing in the kitchen 
supporting the Home Show


